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rwcntyS-- Hundred Murders In a
Vol.

fVotn the Indfvendent.
Tlx? following paragraph is floating In the

papers, like a frightt'al corpse on a gay and

Juisy Htrt-nm- : -

".Senator Roberts, of TxaH, paints a hor-t-ibl- o

picture of aDaira in tlmt .State. He Hays

that twenty-seve- n hundred freedmen have
l)eeu nuirdered within a year, and the persecu-

tion of the unfortunate blacks is so fearful that
they are praying for a restoration of slavery as

a protection against the murderous hate of the
leconstructod white Rebels."

Who has paused as he read this item to

reflect on the state of things which it suggests?

Texan had a population at the last census of

620,000; Connecticut of 450,000. Supposing

then, instead of Senator Roberts, of Texas, it

read that Senator Dixon, of Connecticut, says

that twenty-seve- n hundred Irish laborers have

leeu murdered in his State within a year.

We could then faintly conceive ot the horror

Cf horrors that overwhelmed that State. This

Comparison is not
'

entirely apposite, for Sena-

tor Dixon's course shows that ho would

liardly make an outcry against such an abomi-oi;,- n

iw i,w il.at lnaketh desolate; as this
Is but the legitimate fruit of the policy lie j

..ivnontaa. The. Texan Senator is as much
in advance of the Connecticut as his State is
Jjchind the lattT's. On this same ratio Massa-

chusetts should report three times that num-l.- r

murdered in a single year, or over eight
thousand of her poor, peaceful, and industrious
citizens. Kew York should report nine times,
or twenty-liv- e thousand persons murdered!
What horror would freeze every soul at such
an announcement! Well might the poople,
thus driven as sleep to the slaughter, pray
for bondage as a protection against such merci-

less massacre.
Think, too, of the harmless conduct of these

slaughtered ones. It is another Massacre of
the Innocents. They open not their mouths.
They give no provocation. They were taken
thither by their masters, who now turn upon
them and butcher them. They are faithful,
Affectionate, laborious, attentive to all the us

demands of.the dominant and tyranniz-
ing race, doing all in their power to ward off
the terrible fate that hangs over them.

Think, too, of the llorods who order or allow
this massacre I These white men aud women
Surpass the ancient murderer in hate and
cruelty, lie ordered but one execution, and
that of babes, and for a day. These rage in
devilish malice against babe and mother,
especially against the fathers and husbands and
brothers by whom their scanty pittance of food
Is secured. They pursue them not in a single
city and for a single day, but from town to
town, from plantation to plantation, day and
jiight, year after year.

Who can tell the agonies that have rent
those victims' hearts; the cries and tears that
Lave gone up to God from these His bleeding
and dying children ? Who can imagine the
Shuddering with which they lie down at night
or go out at day ? Every bush is a murderer,
livery eye burns coldly and hellishly upon
them, livery step they take is into destruc-
tion. Twenty-seve- n hundred bodies reft of
life by open assassination in a single State, in
the circuit of this year of grace the year
Which many believed aud yet believe to bo
prophesied by Daniel and John as the dawn of
the millennium! Twenty-seve- n hundred souls
Sent to cry to God against the famous healing
of America's sore, the infamous treachery of
America's rulers! Well may General Sheridan
declare that he prefers a residence in hnll to
One in Texas; for hell has no such slaughter of
holy and harmless men and women to add to
Its cruelty and curse. Impious as are its
fiends', they are, at least, powerless against the
innocent.

Instantly should Congress proceed to im-

peach and remove tho President. For till he
is removed no loyal life is safe in Texas. Loyal
lives perish by the hundreds every month, by
Scores every day. Hamilton and Sheridan
could make that land as peaceful as Connect-
icut in ninety days. Loyal men for rulers, and
Government soldiers to uphold them, would
Soon scatter all these murderers. Why is not
fcheridan there? Why does Jolmson say he
Will not interfere again in Southern affairs ex--
Copt to quell riots? and then, as we have seen,
lie only interferes to suppress the more effectu- -

ally the victims of the rioters, and quells the
liot by establislung its decrees as law. Why
is he allowed to thus defy the Constitution,
which declares, by an amendment he has
liiuiself endorsed, that freedom shall be
guaranteed to the emancipated? Simply se

he despises Congress. It may pass
lills over his veto; it cannot execute
them. It may send committees of exami-
nation; it cannot send soldiers for the
arrest, aud punishment of the murderers.
It may talk; he acts. Until it acts, too,
and puts its foot on his neck, murder stalks
lod-hand- through all the South. Congress
xnut cease to prate, and begin to gird up its
loins for the greatest work ever set
it to do. It cannot turn from it without meet-
ing greater destruction. The voice of our
brothers' blood t ries to us from the ground:
how multitudinous, how awful that wail !

Will the nation hear it, and obey the will of
God in putting its power into hands that will
decree life and lilterty te all its inhabitants i
"How long, O Lord, how long ?" these perish-
ing millions of our brethren cry. Shall we
answer, "until the city be wasted without
inhabitant, and the houses without man, ami
the land be utterly desolate 1" If that is His
vision and declaration, bo assured this nation
Will not escape His just and terrible displea-
sure. As for their thousands annually perish-
ing before the wir, we atoned by our tens of
thousands slain during tho war. So this
multitude, daily destroyed by the permission,
and therefore by the very power of the Gov-

ernment, that the North, thus chastised, has
erected and allows to pxist, will bring upon us
further and more dreadful tokens of His
Judgment. Take heed, O America! for with
what judgment ye judge these murderers ye
shall be judged, and what moasure ye meto to
these victims and their slaughterers shall be
measured to you again ! .

fTlj Drift of Congress Tkt Impeach
went Party Gaining tiro unit.

Trom the ileraia.
The heavy vote 113 against 49 by which

the WU of Mr. Eliot for the reconstruction of
Louisiana has passed the House of Representa-
tives, is very significant; for it means nothing
less than this that all the State Governments

6t up by President Johnson without authority
Ironi Congress are to bo pulled down, and
that ' every State concerned is to le recon-

structed from the beginning.

TOE DAILY EVENING TELEGRAPH. PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 18G7.
This Louisiana bill provisos that the Presi-

dent, hy and with tho advico and connt of
the Senate, shall appoint for one year a Gov-

ernor for the State, a man of thoroughly loyal
antecedents and character, whoso skirts are
entirely free of any Rebel affiliations, and that
in the sanio way 'and under the same condi-

tions, a Provisional Council of nine members
shall forthwith lo appointed for the temporary
government of the State, including tho ap-

pointment of subordinate officers, etc.. all of
whom are to be subject to the iron-cla- d oath;
that on the first Tuesday in Juno next, under
said provisional government, there shall be an
election for a regular Governor, Lieutenant-Governo- r,

and Legislature ; that male citizens
of all colors, above the ago of twenty-one- ,

thoroughly loyal, and free from any taint of
the ll have the right to vote, and
"none others;" that in October next a conven-
tion of loyal men shall bo elected to form a
new State constitution ; that the State, mean-
time, shall be placed under the additional pro-

tection of a military commander, with suffi-

cient force to maintain order, and that all the
proceedings of this provisional and regular
State Government and convention shall bo sub-
ject to the approval of Congress from tho first
to the last step required for the restoration of
said State to full fellowship in the Union.
This bill, therefore, so far as Louisiana is con-

cerned, utterly overthrows and supersedes the
State establishment set up and recognized by
President Johnson, and may thus be considered
as putting to him the alternative of an abso-
lute surrender of his policy or the hazards of
those ulterior measures impeachment and re-

moval suggested by Mr. Hanks.
Having disposed of this bill, the Houso yes-

terday resumed the consideration of, and
passed, by the equally decisive vote of 10!) to
55, tho bill of Mr. Stevens, from tli Recon-
struction Committee, providing temporarily
for the division of the ten excluded Rebel
States into five military districts, and the
revival of martial law therein, each district to
be under a military commander, ami all to
be subject to the general supervision
and control of General Grant. The ob-

jects contemplated arc the maintenance of
law and order, the protection of the loyal
Southern whites and emancipated blacks in
the States concerned, until new civil govern-
ments even be established by Congress. In
support of this measure Mr. Allison, of Iowa,
said that tho House had repudiated (in the
Louisiana bill) the pretended State Govern-
ments set np in the South by the President;
that if Congress did not now place the control
of those States in the hands of loyal men, it
would be derelict to its duties and untrue to
its pledges; that he did not believe the Presi-
dent would yield one hair's breadth of his
position. His plan was to place Rebels in tho
control of those States. Is'or were military
governments a new thing to them. They had
been under martial law from the collapse of
the Rebellion to the 1st of August, lSuli, and
from that day to this it has been a sad period
for the Union people of the South. Such was
the general drift of this discussion on the Re-

publican side, their conservatives, as
the debate progressed, gradually giving way.

The Louisiana bill, then, will be the test
The vote of the House indicates a nearly un-

broken front of the Republicans in the Senate
upon it. They have no previous questions in
that body ; but within four or live days the
debate may be exhausted, the minority being
only ten or fifteen men. The bill may thus be
passed in time to give the President his ten
days for consideration within the prescribed
.limits of this Congress. Should the measure
thus come before him he must sign it, veto it,
or, as with the Territorial Suffrage bill, by hold-
ing it beyond his ten days' limit, permit it to
become a law without his signature. We guess
that the exception and "the true intent and
meaning of the bill" is a veto, which, as it will
be equivalent to a reaffirmation of his purpose
to adhere to his policy, will inevitably bring
upon him the alternative of impeachment.
The convplete abandonment of his policy and
his surrender to and with the policy
of Congress, or his impeachment and removal
from office, is the alternative now presented to
Mr. Johnson. The vote upon this Louisiana
bill extinguishes the half-wa- y measures sug-
gested by Messrs. Banks, Bingham, and Ray-
mond. !Nor is there any other course left to
Congress in declaring and assuming its consti-
tutional rights and powers but to maintain
them to the last extremity. The duty and the
policy of Congress upon this question of juris
diction are as clear as its rights. It was not
the "poundage and tonnage" that arrayed tho
Long Parliament against Charles the First, but
it was the great question of executive usurpa-
tions of the exclusive powers of Parliament.
Upon that issue the maintenance of our Con-

stitution and its delegated powers depend
upon the surrender, resignation, or removal of
our present Executive; and upon this issue
hangs for some time longer the cohesion or
the speedy disintegration of tho party now in
power.r

The Tariff.
From the Tribune.

We have steadily refused to meddle with the
questions of detail involved in tho pending
Tariff bill. Whether this article should be ten
per cent, lower or higher is a matter which tho
appropriate committees, after hearing both
sides, can decide much better than we eould.
As a general rule, we favor the introduction of
bulky raw materials, like coal, ores, grain,
etc., at very low rates, while imposing high
duties (Hi manufactures generally. We would
impose no duties, save for revenue, on coffee,
spices, and other products of climates essen-

tially different from ours; we would levy far
higher duties on teas, silks, etc., because we

judge that they may as well bo produced in
portions of our own country as where they
now are. Europe has borrowed from Asia, and
naturalized the production of silk, immensely
cheapening the staple thereby; we believe
America might and should do likewise.

As to wool and Uax, if our manufactures
were as extensive and as mature as are those
of the British isles, we should incline to favor
the admission of these staples free ; but, in
the actual condition, we hold it lx'st for all
concerned that the production of staples as
well as fabrics should be stimulated by protec-
tive duties. Let us double our number of
sheep and treble our Woollen mills, and then
we may fairly consider the policy of reducing
the duties on wool and woollens. And BO of
flax and linens,

As to those who cry out against the pending
Tariff bill that it is a bill of abominations
that it is calculated to destroy our foreign com-
merce that it is a contrivance to enrich a few
great manufacturers to establish or perpetu-
ate monop6lies, etc. we answer, more re-
spectfully than they deserve, that these same
objections were made, in almost indentical
language, to the tariffs of 1828, 1842, and 18111.

Now, then, if those tariffs destroyed foreign
commerce, built up monopolies, etc. etc., then
this will probably do the same ; for It is based
on the same principle, operates by uluWlar

means, and contemplates tljo same ends, with
each and all of them.

Again we entreat Congress to act on the
tariff question to act decisively and promptly.
We cannot each be exactly pleased with all
the details of such a measure, and-- It in not
essential that we should bo. We shall be
satisfied with such a tariff as a majority of
either House shall consider best adapted to sub-Ser-

and promote tho welfare of the, whole
American jeople.

The London "Times," the President, andthe Telegraph.
From the World.

Just about a month ago tho London agent
of the Associated Press informed us, at a con-

siderable expense, that a Washington letter in
the London Timrs of January 10 reported a
'violent assault made by President Johnson

upon Congress for its usurpation." We
doubted the accuracy of this information at
the time, for nothing has been more striking
in the American letters of Mr. Jennings, the
actual correspondent of the Times in this
country, than the writer's moderation of
temper, calmness of judgment, and sustained
determination to preserve, as far as in him
lies, a becoming and statesmanlike impar-
tiality of tone in describing the events and
passing judgment upon tho men of the present
crisis.

Our regular mails have now brought to us
Mr. Jennings' letter of January 10. It was on
Tuesday published in these columns, and our
readers will agree with us that nothing could
have been more unjust or unfounded than the
account given of it by the agent of the Asso-

ciated Press.
In his conversation with Mr. Jennings, Presi-

dent Johnson stated the points at issue be-

tween Congress and himself not only with
great lucidity of expression, but with singular
freedom from heat or passion. We doubt
whether, even tho Tribune will attempt to
deny either that the Congressional majority
with which the President lias had to contend
represents a real minority of the inhabitants
of the United States, or that Messrs. Sumner
and Stevens have practically Hung aside the
Constitution as their chart in the direction of
the national policy. Tho Tribune and its
radical friends may think it to be God's will
that a minority should coerce a majority by
the use of machinery intended for very dif-

ferent purposes, and that the present inspira
tion of Stevens and Sumner should supplant
the established scripture of tho Constitution.
But "foreign nations and the future age" will,
perhaps, be less emphatic on these points.
(. ongress and the 1 resident are "making his-

tory;" and, whatever may be said or done in
tho fervor of the passing hour, it is certain
that no President will be branded as a "traitor"
in history who stands where President John-
son puts himself upon the written word of
the Constitution, and in protest against tho
despotism of a minority.

The Louisiana Reconstruction BUI.
From the Times.

The new-bor- n hope of reconciliation be-

tween Congress and the President has been
summarily extinguished. By the passage of
Mr. Eliot's bill for reconstructing the civil
Government of Louisiana, the House has in-

dicated its aversion to all overtures for p sace

with the Executive, and all plans of com-

promise as between his own will aud the
wishes of tho Southern psople. It has de-

clared its purpose to set aside tho Constitu-
tional amendment, and to substitute for a
mild measure of restoration harsh and sweep-

ing measures of reconstruction. It has do-cid-

that the States which have rejected the
amendment shall not have an opportunity of
reconsidering their verdict, and that the
efforts of Southern Governors to induce tho
acceptance of modified terms shall bo ignored
as of no significance whatever. The vote by
which all this has been accomplished forbids
expectations of improvement. A close vote
may be revised and reversed, but 113 yeas
and 48 nays are figures that leave no chance of
change.

Mr. Eliot's bill embodying the conclusion
arrived at by the majority of the New Orleans
Investigating Committee sweeps away tho
existing Government of Louisiana as a usur-
pation and a fraud, removes all office-holder- s,

from tho Governor downwards, scatters the
Legislature with Cromwellian brusqueness,
and deals with the State precisely ashough it
were just made subject to the authority of the
National Government. The point of conten-
tion raised by Mr. Stevens has been avoided
by Mr. Eliot. He lends no countenance to the
territorializing theory, and indulges in no talk
about the relative rights of conquerors and
conquered. He simply assumes the unlaw-
fulness and insufficiency of tho existing gov-
ernmental machinery of the State ; and start-
ing afresh from the fact that the Relmllion left
the State destitute of government, he provides
for its reorganization on the extreme radical
basis.

The President is charged, in conjunction
with the Senate, with the appointment of a
Provisional Governor and a Provisional Coun-
cil of nine persons only those being appointed
who can take the test oath. In June the loval
citizens, exclusively, will elect a Governor,
State officers, and niemljers of the Legislature;
and in October the same eleHors will choose
delegates to a Convention to form a State Con-
stitution; both elections to be held under regu-
lations made by the Secretary of War, and the
test oath to be throughout the standard of
qualification,- whether of electors or of persons
elected. Meanwhile a military commander
will be appointed to with tho Pro-
visional Governor, and exercise a wide

authority for the maintenance of
peace, and the enforcement of laws ami orders
growing out of the provisional jvtyw. This
provision of the bill contrasts favorably with
Mr. Steven' scheme of military government.
Had would liiake the soldier supreme the
civilian subordinate. Mr. Eliot recognizes the
military power only as an auxiliary, to be em-
ployed if the necessity arises.

The harshness of the measure is apparent in
its wholesale proscription and disfranchise-
ment ot mnetecn-twentieth- s of the white popu-
lation of the State. The North Carolina
scheme, introduced sometime ago, at tho in-
stance of Holden and others,was much more conciliatory in this regard.
The only disability it imposed applied to the
offices and the membership of tho projected
Convention, and its only injustice consisted
in its failure to enfranchise the colored poople.
Mr. Eliot's bill is less liberal and less wise.
It is prescriptive after the manner of Tennes-
see, and will give rise to the heart-burnin- g,

the angry controversies, tho bitter, bloody
strife which prevail in Tennessee to this hour.
In confers the franchise upon the negroes uni-
versally, while it disfranchises nearly the en-
tire white population. Practically, therefore,
the reorganization of Louisiana will be in-
trusted to its freedmen; they, and they
Alone, will have the election of legislators,
and through the Convention the framing
of the uew Constitution ; the resi

dent whites lxiiiir at their mercy in all things
political. ' No gift of propheny is noeded to
foretell the ronsetpietiees of this policy. It is
irritating and daneiou-- i to tlv last doer row.
and it effect upon the property and business
interests of the State will be most disastrous.
May we not hope that, in thin respect, thi
Senate will amend the bill ? y0 urge amend-
ment, not in behalf of prominent Relx-ls- , for
we would have them permanently excluded
from all offices of honor and ptnolumniit not
with the view of injuring the loyal blacks,
for if the alternative )? the unqualified exclu-
sion or the universal enfram hisenient of thq
freedmen, we prefer the latter. But we are
convinced that a measure of amnesty wide
enough to include that great body of citizens
who, though neither promoters nor leaders
of the Reliellion, were nevertheless Implioatnd
in it, would bo eminently beneficial. With
the freedmen enfranchised, there eould bo no
danger from Rebel influences; while the ex-
clusion of the great majority of white citizens
from all participation in the Government
will bo a source of endless difficulty
danger.

It is to be .regretted, too, that tho result
aimed at the reorganization of civil govern-
ment on a loyal foundation is, under Mr.
Eliot's plan, remote. By postponing th5
holding ef the State Convention until October,
the final judgment of Congress upon the claim
of the State to representation is put off until
the summer of 1808. Two years, in effect,
will be consumed in maturing tho process of
reconstruction, and during that long interval
the State will lie in condition of political chaos.
The opposition allege that the object is to ex-elu-

tho State from participation in the next
Presidential election. Bo the object what it
may, this will undoubtedly be tho consequence
of tho measure adopted by the House.

And, after all, the plan is experimental. It
lays down nothing like a general system under
which the reconstruction of the entire South
might proceed simultaneously. Upon one
point, indeed, it affirms a principle which, once
begun, must bo applied to every Southern
State. We refer to its repudiation and over-
throw of existing State organizations, to tho
undoing, in fact, of all that the. President has
done, and all that has locn done under or in
consequence of his action. The position of
Louisiana is not exceptional. And after legis-
lating its Government and Constitution out of
existence, the same mile must lie extended to
all other'excluded States. Tlu's part of tho
programme may be a necessity. Assuredly,
however, the existing condition of affairs in
the South admitted of some general plan,
beginning at the beginning, a Mr. Eliot pro-
poses but embracing the whole of the ex- -

!' eluded States within its provisions. We might
then nave had early and complete reconstruc-
tion, instead of an isolated experiment and an
indefinite delay.

Wo submit that the position of the recon-
struction question, as shown by Mr. Eliot's bill,
is not creditable to the sagacity of the Repub-
lican majority in Congress. A grander oppor-
tunity for the exercise of statesmanship this
generation will never know. Yet at the ex-
piration of the second session after the war, wo
are but at the threshold of reconstruction, with
a policy that is confessedly experimental. At
this rate of progress, the time required by
Union politicians for the adjustment of the re
lations between tho national Government and
the States lately in rebellion, will be nearly
equal to the time occupied by the Union armies
in conquering the Rebels. Our statesmen are
evidently not quite up to the mark of our
soldiers.

DRY GOODS.

PEICE & WOOD,
N. W. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT,

Have Just opened from Now York auction sii!h.. mui
oilier snurces, several Iota of GOODS DELOW GOLDl ltiV r.n,

lu dozen 1,1 n en Huckaback Towels. 12lc.
l.tuiiobize Huckaback Towels, 3i, uud 4.c.
J.ttl'e size iShWu Diiiiiask Towels, two.
loo tloxeu I.lneu Doylies., ut il, f 1'50. aud

fl 'ii )er dozen.
A laiKe assortment ot Linen Nupklus. tZ'iS up to 6per ilo.en.
Linen Bird-Ey- e for Children's Aprons, 40, 50, 61'f.

75. mi. I 8".'vC.: very cheup.
Scotch Diaper by Hie piece, very cheap.
l.iueri Huckaback Towelling, 31. 30, aud 40c.; very

line (iiuiiily.
4 Power-Loo- Table Linens. 6Sc. per yard.
4 Bleached Table Linens, 9uc. per yard.

do, do, do. (1-1- per yard.
Table Llueus, a Job lot, very heavy, per

yard.
Linen Table Cloths, Vi yards long, '60.
A large assortmeul iSlilrliuK Liueus.
Heavy Housewife Linens.

Willi K CiOOIM-WlH- TK OOODS.
Just opened, liiii pieces Sort-Unls- li Camlirlcs, from 25c,

up to Wio. per yard, Die balance of an Importer's slock,
u Inch was bought nt gold prices

lots of While lirllliiints, 20, 25. 2S, 31, 37,'J
and 50 cents.

Do. do. Nainsook Muslins, 25, 28, 81, 37Ji. and
50 centsvery cheap.

lot i elect s Nainsook Pluld Nnslius, huodsome large
Plaids, very cheap.

W hile aiarsullles ant Piques, STJ', 60c., up to f 1 a
yaid.

several lots of Victoria Lawns, very cheap.
heveial lots of Ladles' Linen Hdkis to sell, 12,';, 15,

18 20, 25, and 28c
Geut.V Hdkls, 25. 28, 81, 87M, 45, and 50c.
beveral low of Gems' Colored Border Ildkfs, very

Cheap.
Ladies' Hemstitch Hdkfs.
Ladies' Tucked Hdkts, U7.,4l, 50, and 50c.
Lace Border Jldkls., 81 els.
A liir-- e assortment ol Hamburg Edgings, Insert-

ing, and i'louuclngs, a cheap lot of Dimity Bauds,
Lie, Ltc

JIVSLIXS! MINI.INS!
All the leading makes ot Muslim at the very

loesl prices.
W illiainsvillp, W'amsiitta, New York Mills, Amos-kea-

A, Whlllnsvllle, Whitney, and Troutou l'llluw-cu.- e

and wheeling Muslins,
American Calicoes aud Ginghams.

l'ltlt K A WOOD.
Northwest cor. EKillTH and F1LUKHT.

N. B. Just opened.50 pieces French Lawns, 20 cents,
blit;liily soiled, worth S7',. lu 2Jj

LINKNS AND WHITE GOODS,

FOR LADIES' WEAIl,

AT IMPORTERS PRICES.
bome ppecln lots containing MKK) yards ot celebrated

makes of FRENCH AND 1BISH LINLNH, Ugl)t

medium, Khd heavy.

LINEN LAWNS, Bird-ey- e Diapers. 4,r-8,

I BENCH LINEN LAWNS, for Surplices.
LINEN CAMB1UCS aud fciHEAK LINEN LAWNS

JW XV II I T UOQU8,
Ilotli Plain and Check,

OP ENGLISH, FRENCH AND SWISH MAKERS.

I'AMBBICH. JACONETS. NAINSOOKS,'
Klf.rt BOOK AND MULL MUetLlNS.
CAMBUIC DlMlTlrX. HAIR COKD MCSLINS.
it)lA TWILL, striped aud plain.
Hji'J' FINISH CAMBHIC, all widths.
tiBOANDlEsi AND TABLET AN S, for Evening

pvTct6iua and Bisnops lawk.
I'KHCALEH, M ADA POL A M KS, COTTELLK3.
iiil NCH DIMITY. CAMB1UU LONG CLOT1I.
i lOVJBED PJUUET AND COKDED PiUUET.

Hoods on hand from previous purchases are marked
down to correspondingly low pnoea.

ALfeO, A SPECIAL LOT OF

i000 Nottingham Lac Curtain and Fringed
Lace Tidiu, at very reduced price i.

8HEPPARD.VANHARLIKGEN&ARX1SQN.
mpoBTBua or ,

HOUBK-FURNISIHN- Q DRY GOODS

14 liuirp KO. 104)9 '1IKM! VT STBEKT,

DRY GOODS.

J. C. STBAVDR1D0B,.& CD.

CLOTHS AND CA.SSIMEHE3.

Prices Very Low.

Ore at Depression In the Woollen
TiftjJc.

Fice Kixed Coa'iogf, half price,
fcuper Frmch Black Cloths.
Biolleyand Zamboni Caasimeree.
All-wo- Cassinif res for Boys, 75 cents.
Good Stout All-wo-

ol Cassimerea, 90 cents.
Very Heavy All-wo- ol Casstmerea, l 00.
Elegant Mixed Caseimeres, (1-25- .

Mixed Cassimero, for Spring Wear, $125.
Fztra Weight, for Business Suits, SI 60.
Double Twist Heavy Catsimeres, $175.
Very Elegant Cassimeres, $2 00.

FLANNELS.

WIIMMlOltlKT ri ANNELN, 31 CENTS.
ALL-WOO- L I I.AKM I K, 33 C'KNTS.
A1.L WUOL M IDI) FI,AKM:U, S7 CENTS.
HEAVY ttOODWIDEMHAKER.ea CENTS.
V A L L A It I) V A L E FLANNELS, ALL

WIDTHS.
1 IIALK URKY TWILLED FLANNELS, 31

CENTS.

LINEN GOODS.

LINEN TOWELS, ftl'30 PER DOZEN.
LAIIOE DINKEK NAPKINS, ftVOO FEB

DOZEN.
500 DOZEN TOWELS, AT TEST LOW

PKICES.
300 DOZEN NAPKINS, AT VEBY LOW

PKICES.
HAND LolJtt TABLE LINENS, 63 CENTS.

CALICOES.

18 CENT ( ALMOIN lOK SPRINO, BEAU-
TIFUL STYLES.

SPKINO STYLE CALICOES, NOW OPEN.
WIDE SPK1NU C411NTZES.

COTTON GOODS.

Still Further Eeductions ia
WIDE SHEETINGS,

PILLOW MULINS,1
NEW YOKK MILLS,

WA9ISUTTA,
WILLIAMS VILLE.

BE CAREFUL TO (JET OUR PRICES BE-
FORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

J. C. STMWBBIDGE & CO.

K0BTBWES1 CORXER

EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.
1 Iltsmrpii

m
M. NEEDLE S,

No. 1024 CIIESNUT St.,
Is Celling his Entire Stock, Comprising Every

Variety of
WHITE G0OD8,

LACES,
EMBB0IDERIE3,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
VEILS, EIC. ETC.

Al aDd below cost of Importation, prior to removal to
GERARD ROW, 212t

K. W. Corner ELEVENTH and CHESNUT Sts.

No. lu4 CIIESNUT Kireel.

E. 171. NEEDLES
WILL 0FFES HIS STOCK

OF

WHITE GOODS,
LACES.

HDKFS,,
VEILS,

EBIBBOIDERIES, ETC,

IKT1LBAKCII 1,

At a' great sacrifice, to Insure Its being closed
out prior to removal to

N. W. Corner ELEVENTH and CHESNUT

laajivj XflNrsail:) Wll 'QXT

fC)Q HOOP SKIRTS..00 LATEMT BTYLK, JUST OUT O!4oLE FETIT TK IL, for tbe J'roiiiBj(ie,2X TMdsrnllnd
rilK CHAMPION TliAiE. lor tha !aaJ' -- win.nannnnd.

D Kklrts iroijj SM to 4 yaida in plr.,.... """
jyeryUnath ail of our own mk ?,Sm" !
letafi, and warranted to (ilve eath tacUon " a

Constantly on haod Kew York muiaPlain and frail, 2 springs, W cenU, 25 "5lprmu Sl-l- and 4(1 sif Inns Sl'i3. uuai ai
Hkii urusde to Older, i liettd, sud rvpalred- Call or send lor Circular oi stvte, sixes, and nrleeaU anutctoiy iuu haiearootns. ?

ho tib AhCil blletII 1m WILLIAM t. HorauKa.

DRY GOODS.

229 VARIES & WARNER, 229
Ho. 229 Ilorth riHITIl Street,

Al.ove Kate,

WILL Ol'EN TO-A-

Auollior Cftt-- e WaltliHin Pillow-cas- e Muslin25 cents; 3 wises eolJ w ilhlu 30 days.
Yard-wld- o BleaoUct Muslin,, well-know- n

mnlte, 25 cents.
Bleached Muslins, all prices, and as low utlie lowest.
Unbleached Muslim., lowest market prices.One bale 7-- Domet Manupls. 81 couU.

, One bale 4 4 Domct Flannels, 37 cents.'
All-wo- Flaunt-:- , 3.1 cents up.
American Delaines, n.-- and choice stylos,
American Prints, handsome styles.
Black Alpacas, 40, 45, 50, 60, 62 cents, oto.
Bird-ey- e Diaper. J 50, J3D0, &-5- eto.Ltucu Towels, Nrpu ins, Doylies, etc
Iiand-loo- and uubieaohed Table Linens

50Lcints.efctc!,t mk

dotnLr WhUe BalMOralS- - 175'

Honeycomb and Aihambra Quliu etcLadies', Gents', and Miw Hosy, 0'Ueft-Lanca-

Olnghains, 25cents.
Canton Flannels, at reduced prices,
ladles' and Genu' Merino Vests, reduced
BOMETUIKU MiW AND C11EAP EVERY

FARIRS & WARNER,
2gjl Kog SO North NINTIlStreet,

LEGAL NOTICES
Vl AIT. nnnnr

.V tors, Lexaice. aud olher n.. in.,... vrjUl"
otice Is linrebr aiven that the tl..i,..in ........

sons OW, ou the dmes tiuxtd toaccounts ottlielrAuu.liilsii .Hon f fit.".?.! ".'?.. lh"
person, dev.ea.ea, and Ouardiun.' and irus e.iwhose names are undirn.eniloned. In omoS? 2..
Ite8lter lor the crantiB? i?ir!Si lobato ol
AdimnUtraUon la and lori0. it? .,,5 'JouWfdeiphlni and that the same wil, beOrphans' Court ols,d Chy and 'or Vnflri..Uob and allowanw. on the third FMIDAT In b,ti?
uLVu7. ta tha a,orn,n"' ov oSK
lbt.
l;eo 28,JohJ,ABEW.de,,flAdln,nl.tr.tor ol AJCiT

" M' '"fiKllill'S.-S!.-"-- 01 CHARTS
" 281 ,Bc" tirST010 AECHIBAU

" M- - A ",A'Ji0'1 '"Hon, ! cutor or HI- -

M, FrankUn D.-i- irr Adunaii-uato- r of SABiUlJfc.1 n j.J LJ',H, deceased." 31, James Ros aud .i.iujI I. McXeirldifs, Kxa-cuio- rsot WILLIAM MCLAUGHLIN, d..ceased.
lwn.
dan. 2. Clinton I lyd, Admlnlstrftorot J. LISD3ATc uaiu K, deceaRvd.

" i'3o?'tir,,uJih"le, Yrd teuton
. ?'tjAlIlAKl.a, LOW KRd. deceased.3, ratnek Be.'.. Administrator ot JSOWAEBJ"CivaiJ4i, deceased" I, Mary Hughes Administratrix of J0B.X 0UUtilJrg, deceased.

, aioses Baker, Lxecuior ot LYMAS B.ULEB
Oeceaned. '

" Kn?""ei Rev, Administrator ot JOHJT
Ot censed.

8, Sarah Graliaui ei al, Executor of THOU A3Grhum deceased." 8, Henry J. Williams and Edward Shlppen. Ex-
ecutors ei Jr.LlZAUKIU B. OlBSorf

" 9 Louisa ti. Wei's Administratrix of ZEN'AS n
WBLLS.doceawd" 9. Oevrte h. sbnjcad. Executor of GEOHaK(ULbtKi , deceased.

" 9, Edward Wiseman Administrator of CATHA.
WMD Lt i AS I UK, deceased.

14 9, EH K. JVnce. 'Irustoo ol CAI HARI.VE ANN
tltiS.-1!- ' uniJrla "Wot WILLIAM MUtJt-1IT- H,

deceived
10, John O. Crul- -, Kxecutorot MART C, LEWISdeceased

' 10, Alfred iur, Executor ot HENRT B. KURTZ,
deceased.

' II, Wumui J. W. i'urnell. Exocutor of ESTttLR0.;V tRDALt. uoceastd.
It, James 1 and t omuml fratt, Exeoutors and

J i ustcos oi J A i t. 8 D j?KA f I , ucceased." 14, James 1. un l.dmuud fratt Jiieoutors of
JAiifcrt D. fit aT r. decerned

" 14, George Hardicit. Administrator 01 JESPEB
UAKblNLr deceased.

" 14, Victor t.uli.ou Ailmluistraior ol FRANCIS
t'KlEd. deceased.

' IS, John Jtoblnsun und Henry McLean, Executor
ot JMblL a.0 JUL' IK. deceased.

" 16. Mary Ilotmwav ei al. Kxecutura ol E

lioLLA WAY, deceased.
" 16, Janiesltl. Meuait, administrator of WILLI AM

; ticuucr or i, aeceaseu .
17, Adenine bteen, Administratrix of JAME3

I tift.KN oecuused.
17. Tunc lluvs. Aduuuntra or at WILLIAM" It.

HA1. deceased.
" 17, J. 1 Clark date and Horace Blnney, Jr., Execu-toiso- f

Dr. HOh'.'.Ri Ha tK, deoaeg.
" 18, Samuel P. Hirer and John F t o mi bs, Execu-

tors of J ull JulLLf K. deceased.
' 18, Busanns Moods, Adiuiuisu-atri- x ot UtBNARD

J. Wt0 it, deceased
" 19, Hunt) Bxeem Administrator or MIL 13

H WEEMf. cecoased.
" i, JouuH.bloan Administrator ot JOHN HAUN,

22, Isaiah It. and Alexander?. McCal'a Execu-
tors ol' ALkXAjNjVIKK AicCALLA. deoeaoed.

' 22, M. Kussell 'lhajer and James H. Castle, execu-
tors of 1 LlAliKlh 1 8 1 : H, ueoead

il, Henry K. bml h, Administrator oi n 1LLIASC
K. MsITH.oeceuawJ

" 'it. The Peons-nw- i company tor Insurance oa
Lives, etc.. Guardians ot LAKRltfOJi f,
CU liTIS. late a At inor.

" 21, Ice fenm-y- aula Company for Insurance oa .

Lives etc i runtees under the wl 1 of WIL
LI AM J Dim, deceased, for BU8AM Si.
DUBS.

23, t?aniuel Welsh et al , Executors of WILLI A at
H HOIUNhit Al l decerned.

" 23, John ( oury au.i Joseph N. Price, Kxecutorf of
WILLIAM KIT HtN deceased.

" 23, Edward Parker, et al , x.xeuutors of JOSKP0
1'AhKl L, deceases.

23, The Pennsy lvania Comptny for Insurance on
L ve.i, etc.. trustees under the will ot
MAUIA E 8 in it T. deceased.

" 23, Adam and Wtl lam Ktranu. Executors of WIL-
LIAM 8 i HAU, deceused,

" 23. John F. We ant. txecuior of SAMUEL
TUCKER, deceased

" 24, John LiVLZey, txecutor of PEE BE MAB-hUAi.- L

deceased
" 24. Keill McGleutey. Fxecutor Of B03ANKA

lICGHI.n decessed." 24, Joseph B. Khuuds, Administrator . t. a. of
JOHN U'iVD, deceased.

" 24 Joseph Hnowdeu and Charles Williams. Execu-
tors and trustees ot ANUU.i CAM o. BUN,
dcceabeU.

" 24, Kancy i. and John W. Grlg, Administrators
oiJOUls GUiGG dectased" 24. Feier A. Kcvrtr et al, t runtees of CLLEV C.
tATllKiiUOU dcceaned' 24 Peter A. Kerser et al, Trustees of JOHN NA3- -
LKE accessed,

" 24 Joseph Athioa, Executor and Trustee ot
TUOMAd deceased.

" 24, Jamesi. sul L'dnard iwrf.dell. Executors and
Trustees oi J taiKS TWAUUELL deceased.

" 24, Clarkson N ai.d lired H Potter Executors of
ALO.NZO PO'J'TtB, U V., deceased" 24, Etiminl Hood cuj .lame! E Gowon. jLxecutorf
ot l'BOjiAi MKLI.ON, deceased" 24, Samuel Bood and James b. Gowe.i. Trustees
under Uio will ot T 110 VI At MLLLOA, de-

ceased.
Ii5f4t FHEDERICK M. ADAMS, Register.

TN THE ORPHAN COUKT FOR THE 0IT7
X AND COUNTY OF 1M1J l.AUKLl'Ji IA.

ilstate of HAML'EL J. --MARKS, Deceased.
1 lie Auditor upiioii.ieU by the Court to aodit, settle,

and adjust the account or Itli.'llAHD M. BATTU1W.
'I rtistee, aptioluivil hv mild Court to inukesale oi real
tHtute of said decedent under proeeedins-- s lu iiurlitlon,
and to report distribution of the balance iu the haniis
Oi tbe accouiitunl, will uieel the parnei Interesied for
tlie purpose ol Ills a piiiiiiiiH'Iit, OH MONDAY,

Id, J"7, at 4 n'dwli P. M , at his oilico, jNo. Hi
Koulii FIFTU Slrtet, seco,.il siory.TIn ' el iv of
l'lilludelpliltt, BK.NJAMIN O. MA!f.

2 liuwat

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

AJvi) DEALERS 13

Pamts, Tarnishes, auaoils,
No! 201 NORTH FOURTH STREET,

1 as 3nl CORNER OK RACK.

KIVY WELLS OWNERS OP PROPERT-Y-

The only place to ftet Privy WaUselaaued and 4 a.
ntected.tWwprtce.

A. PITK0JJ,
seal u lac tare el PouAreiui

OOLBBMIThH HALL, ii HKAHI ttuvok


